This paper expanded 1 variate maximum entropy distribution into 1 variate nonstationary maximum entropy distribution (1VNME distribution). The given information to the 1VNME distribution is the statistical moments. By using the 1VNME distribution , nonstationary frequency analysis was applied to monthly, seasonal and annual precipitation. The result obtained was as follows . Although fitting rate of the 1VNME distributions were different a little in monthly, seasonal and annual precipitation , the 1VNME distributions were almost fitted to histograms. Therefore this distribution could confirm that it was efficiency . Besides, because the shape of the distribution changed in time series , it was clear that hydrological value had the nonstationarity. Finally, Although the probabilistic value of hydrological variable had the difference in monthly, seasonal and annual precipitation , it showed the secular change. As a whole, the probabilistic value of hydrological variable decreased in the month of winter and increased in the month of summer .
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